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Abstract
This research is attempts to find out the types of teacher and students talk and also the
patterns of teaching-learning interaction. This research was qualitative case study conducted
in English Language 1 class Economics Education Study Program of Teacher Training and
Education Institute Persatuan Guru Republik Indonesia Bojonegoro, East java. The
participants were an English teacher and thirty four students. Observations were conducted
twice in November 2016. The data were analysed by using the combination of interaction
analysis system adapted from (Flanders, 1970; Moskowitz, 1971; Brown, 1975; Al-Otaibi,
2004; and Erling et al., 2012). The findings show that the teacher produced almost all types
of teacher talk. They also produced almost all types of student talk in learning process. The
teaching-learning activities used produced the patterns of group work, choral responses,
closed-ended teacher questioning (IRF), individual work, student initiates-teacher answers,
open-ended teacher questioning, and collaboration. Consider the result of this study. It is
important for the teacher to build interactive and communicative teaching-learning activities
involving more interaction and participation among the students. It is also advisable for the
teacher to consider the factors that might affect the teaching-learning interaction in the
classroom.
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Introduction
In classroom interaction, all the classroom events are included, both verbal interaction
and non-verbal interaction. Meng (2011, p. 98) states that “teachers should include both verbal
and non-verbal languages. Verbal interaction covers written interaction and oral interaction”.
Meanwhile, non-verbal interaction refers to behavioral responses in classroom without using
words such as head-nodding, hand-raising, and so on. Moreover, successful interaction may
promote involvement between teacher and student or among students, enhance learning, and
motivate students. Crago (1997) states that “teacher and students also build on each other’s
communicative behavior as they work together to achieve goals, relate experiences, and meet
curricular demands” ( p. 246). Whatever purpose they bring into the classroom, the outcome is a
co-production by both the teacher and the students who jointly manage interaction as well as
learning (Allwright, 1984, as cited in Zhang 2012, p. 980).
In addition, when students are engaged in direct classroom activities, they will learn
better. The students who are active in classroom through taking turns may develop their
language. Meanwhile, those who are passive in classroom will have less opportunity to learn
language. It is clear that the active role between teacher and students is needed to create a good
interaction in the classroom. They should actively engage in the communication event or
interaction in classroom. Therefore, the quality of teaching and learning process in the classroom
is mainly determined by teacher and students in how they interact with each other actively.
Brown (2000) explains that “interaction is the collaborative exchange of thoughts, feelings, or
ideas between two or more people, resulting in a reciprocal effect on each other” (p. 165).
Interaction occurs not only from one side but also from at least two people who give and receive
messages in order to achieve communicative process. It is in line with Wagner (1994) who
asserts that “interaction is reciprocal events that require at least two objects and two actions” (p.
8). Interaction occurs when these objects and events naturally influence one another.
In teaching process, the teacher may set a topic and material, give directions, give and
take the responses, determine who contributes in teaching and learning activities, provide
feedback to the students, and so forth in order to make the students get the output effectively.
The teacher may share his/her own experiences with the students and encourage them to talk
about their own ones. The teacher is supposed to elicit more student talk in a classroom
conducted in such a manner. Therefore, the amount of teacher talk and student talk should be
balanced or the amount of student talk should be more dominated because the good proportion of
talk may facilitate interaction effectively and efficiently. Since teacher talk and student talk are
the important parts that establish classroom interaction, teacher may not be allowed to dominate
the class during teaching and learning process. The teacher should give the students more
opportunities to initiate topics for interaction with others. According to Cullen (1998) “good
teacher talk means little teacher talk” (p. 179) because too much talk by the teacher may deprive
students’ opportunity to speak.
In this present research, the researcher analyzes the classroom interaction by using the
combination of interaction analysis system from some experts (Flanders, 1970; Moskowitz,
1971; Brown, 1975; Al-Otaibi, 2004; and Erling et al., 2012). All of interaction categories by
those experts divided into teacher talk and student talk categories and also the pattern of
interaction. The teacher talk categories used are accepting student’s feelings, praising and
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encouraging, joking, accepting or using student’s ideas, asking questions, repeating student’s
response verbatim, lecturing or giving information, giving directions, criticizing or justifying
student’s behavior and response, and giving feedback. Meanwhile, the categories of student talk
include student talk-response (specific), student talk-response (choral), student talk-initiation,
student talk (inquiry), expressing lack of understanding verbally, student talk in single, student
talk in pairs, student talk in groups, silence, silence-AV, confusion (work-oriented), confusion
(non-work oriented), hand-raising participation, and laughing.
A number of studies had been conducted in the same field but most of them taken in
regular and English classes. Then, to analyze teacher talk and student talk, most of some
previous studies use Flanders’ Interaction Analysis Categories (1970) and Foreign Language
Interaction System (FLINT) by Moskowitz (1971). For example, the study conducted by Hussain
& Bakhsh (2011) who investigated the effects of classroom interaction on students’ academic
achievement at secondary school level. Rashidi (2010) conducted classroom interaction analysis
research in order to find out the pattern of classroom interaction in EFL classroom in Iran. Tsui
(1994) to analyze the classroom interaction of English subject including the verbal and nonverbal interaction of teacher-students and among students. Pujiastuti (2013) conducted
interaction analysis focusing on the investigation on the realization of verbal classroom
interaction, types of teacher talk, teacher talk implication on student’s motivation, student talk
and teacher’s roles in classroom interaction. Suryati (2015) reports a study on teachers’ use of
interaction strategies in English Language Teaching (ELT) in lower secondary level of education
and Liu and Zhu (2012) conducted a research which attempted to investigate and analyze the
phenomenon of teacher talk time, questioning pattern, and feedback pattern.
This present research intensively analyzed the type of teacher’s talk and student’s talk
and also the pattern of interaction using the combination of some interaction analysis systems
from (Flanders, 1970; Moskowitz, 1971; Brown, 1975; Al-Otaibi, 2004; and Erling et al., 2012).
The researcher chooses English Language 1 class of Economics Education Program since the
teacher did not has qualification requested, that is English background. It is expected that this
research is able to be one of reflection and evaluation media for the teacher and students during
the process of teaching and learning.
Methodology
The design of this research was a qualitative case study. The researcher used classroom
interaction discourse analysis which focused on the interaction happened in the class. The unit of
analysis are teacher and students utterances; phrases, words and sentences. The data were dig up
from the teacher and the students in English language 1 class of Economics Education Study
Program. Here, the data were obtained from observing two meetings in November 2016 .
The instrument that used in this study was the combination of interaction analysis system
from (Flanders, 1970; Moskowitz, 1971; Brown, 1975; Al-Otaibi, 2004; and Erling et al., 2012).
The researcher used an interactive model of analysis proposed by Miles and Huberman (1994:
10-12). In analyzing data, the three main components were data reduction, data display,
conclusion drawing/ verification. In this research there were some strategies used to obtain
trustworthiness of the data. Those strategies were used to check accuracy or validity the findings
of the research. Creswell (2007, p. 207-209) mentions eight strategies of verifying the
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trustworthiness of the research. From the eight strategies proposed, the researcher used three
techniques. They were: triangulation, member checking, and rich and thick description.
Findings and Discussion
Types of Teacher Talk
From the two observations conducted, it showed that the teacher performed almost all
types of teacher talk, except accepting student’s feeling. It can be seen from the table 1:
Table 1. Teacher talk during two observations
Types of teacher talk
%
The example of utterances
Giving feedback
2.0
Sometimes-sometimes, in our lives-in our
lives, we-we want to be someone who are ideal
for us. OK! Who are ideal for us? For example,
Felizia wanted to be architect. And then, Evan
wanted to be—wants to be a doctor. OK. And I
think that no one want to be a thief.
Criticizing
or
justifying 2.0
T
Why do you choose to be a doctor?
behavior & response
S
Because my parents is…
T
My parents? …
Giving directions
24.3
Well, first, you have to look at in the slide…
expression intention. Expression intention!
Oke, Naila, please read the text “pilot”. Read
louder ya mbak Naila!
Now…open page nine ya…do the task with
your group…
Lecturing or giving information
8.4
Although this one is not English language, OK,
but you know from the subtitle
Repeating student's response 19.9
No…Ooo…No one…really…pilot is good
verbatim
lho…
Asking questions
23.9
Teacher want to know, who wants to be a
pilot?
Accepting or using student's 2.8
T
So, you, both of them, choose amusement
ideas
park because the place is …?
S
Emm. Comfortable
T
Comfortable to refresh our mind.
Joking
1.2
Kamu itu, Sisca itu the wrong person in the
wrong place.
Praising & encouraging
15.5
Good answer mas arham….give applause to
mas arham…
Accepting student's feeling
0.0
From the data in table 1, it can be seen that the types of teacher talk used by the teacher,
from high percentage to low percentage, are giving directions, asking questions, repeating
student’s response verbatim, praising and encouraging, lecturing or giving information,
accepting or using student’s ideas, criticizing or justifying student’s behavior and response,
giving feedback, and joking. Meanwhile, accepting student’s feeling is never used by the teacher.
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During the observation in teaching and learning process, the teacher was always straight to the
point to greet students then ask them to start the lesson. Without asking the student’s feeling,
teacher directly give directions to them to follow the learning activity such reading the text,
playing game or watching the video related to the lesson material.
The teacher also tended to focus on the teaching and learning activities instead of asking
and accepting what the student’s feeling was. Giving directions takes up the higher percentage
during teaching and learning process. The teacher often gave directions to the students. It
occurred when the teacher gave instructions about the games that would be played by them or
when the teacher asked them to do something like reading the text, opening the page of book,
doing task with partner and asking students to come in front of the class.
Types of Students Talk
The first issue deals with the types of student talk used in the first grade students. From
two observations, the students performed all types of teacher talk. It can be seen from the table 2.
Table 2. Students talk in two observations
Types of student talk
%
The example of utterances
Laughing
9.9 Hand-raising participation
0.5 Confusion (Non-work-oriented)
0.5 Confusion (Work-oriented)
2.8 Silence-AV
2.2 Silence
9.3 Student talk in groups
3.3 (They discussed with his group to decide who will be
the representative.)
Student talk in pairs
2.8 (The students started to do their work in pair to make
dialogue of conversation.)
Student talk in single
7.1 Oh iya ding sightsee, bener. Eye-catching.
Expressing lack of
2.2 understanding verbally
Student talk, inquiry
2.8 Pak, pak, pak, tanya kalo misalnya sebelum selesai
pak, terus udah…
(Her word was cut by teacher because the teacher got
the point from her question.)
Student talk, initiation
7.7 Because we can do (before completing it, the teacher
cut his words.)
Student talk, response (Choral)
11.5 T OK, can you, can you tell what condition?
S Thief. Child
T A child
Student talk, response (Specific) 37.4 T The places?
S Places. We prefer the mall
T You prefer the mall.
S eeee..I like to wear white dress
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In two observations conducted, the types of students talk used by the students from high
percentage to low percentage are student talk-response (specific), student talk-response (choral),
silence, laughing, student talk-initiation, student talk in single, student talk in groups, student
talk-inquiry, student talk in pairs, confusion (work-oriented), expressing lack of understanding
verbally, silence-AV, confusion (non-work-oriented), and hand-raising participation.
First, Student talk-response (specific) gets the highest percentage in the two observations.
It occurred when a student gave response to teacher’s question and directions. The student
responded directly and predictably with the specific answers. The second is student talk-response
(choral). The students are speaking in chorus at the same time. This might be in response to
teacher’s question or reading in chorus. At the beginning of lesson, the students used this type to
answer the greeting from the teacher. When the teacher greeted ‘morning class!’, the students
later responded chorally by saying ‘morning!’. The third and the fourth type of students’ talk are
silence and laughing. The condition of the classroom was not always noise. Sometimes, the
students got silence too. The fifth and the sixth are student talk-initiation and student talk in
single. The students used student-talk initiation when they initiated to participate and comment
on the lesson content with their own ideas, opinions, and reactions.
Then, student talk in single occurred when the teacher asked one student to read aloud the
text from the book. The next type of student talk is student talk in groups. When students got a
task in group, they presented it and read it in front of the class. Next, the types of student talk
that got the same percentage in 2.8% are student talk-inquiry and student talk in pairs. The
students used student talk-inquiry when they asked for further information. Student talk in pairs
is the next one. Here, the teacher gave the students peer task like making dialogue. They were
also asked to present and read their work in front of the class.
Furthermore, the other types of student talk are confusion (work-oriented), expressing
lack of understanding verbally, silence-AV, confusion (non-work-oriented), and hand-raising
participation. Confusion (work-oriented) occurred when the teacher served them with a game
and exercise, they all spoke at the same time and called out excitedly. Then, expressing lack of
understanding verbally occurred when the students asked the teacher to explain something that
they did not understand yet.
Next, silence-AV occurred when the teacher played a video or short movie. During
watching that video, all the students got silence in a period of time. In confusion (non-workoriented), the students were out-of-order. They might not be concerned with the task at hand.
Lastly, the students could be said that they rarely used hand-raising participation. It was because
they were not accustomed to use it. They never raised their hand to participate during teaching
and learning process. Meanwhile, from two observations conducted, the students raised their
hand when they knew sure about the answer. If they did not know, they would follow the other
friends to answer together It can be said that the type of student talk that is mostly used by
students in the class is student talk-response (specific). It is followed by student talk-response
(choral), student talk in single, silence, laughing, student talk-initiation, confusion (workoriented), expressing lack of understanding verbally, student talk-inquiry, student talk in groups,
silence-AV, student talk in pairs, confusion (non-work-oriented), and hand-raising participation.
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The Pattern of Interactions
The patterns of interaction occurred in the teaching and learning are choral responses,
closed-ended teacher questioning (IRF), collaboration, and student initiates-teacher answers.
First, choral responses pattern occurred when the teacher greeted the students by saying
‘morning class!’ and the students responded ‘morning’. After checking students’ attendance, the
teacher tells about today’s teaching material. Here, choral responses pattern occurred when the
teacher asked the students about what they wanted to be in the future. Another choral responses
pattern occurred when the teacher asked the students whether they had finished their work.
Secondly, closed-ended teacher questioning (IRF) pattern occurred when the teacher gave some
reflections on the short movie that they watched.
This pattern showed how the teacher initiated the students to ask a question; the student
responses to the teacher’s question; and the teacher gave feedback. The third is collaboration
pattern. It occurred when the teacher gave the students a warmer activity like a game. In
expressing intention material, the students had to do a warmer activity to discuss the picture of
four interesting places with their friends. The last pattern is student initiates-teacher answers.
This pattern occurred when the student thought for questions and asked to teacher directly and
then the teacher responses the student’s question. The example of each pattern is figured out in
the table 3.
Table 3. The example of pattern of interaction in two observations
The pattern
The example of utterances
choral responses pattern
TT
Who wants to be a doctor? Mas reza….do you
want
S
No sir….
T
Who… no one???
S
Hahahahaha (laughing)
closed-ended teacher questioningT
I just want to know ….kalau kalian semua do
(IRF)
a good thing to your friend, kira kira ada yang
akan ask the return nggak ya?
S
No….!!!
T
Yes good… don’t ask the return lho ya.. Allah
will give us later…
collaboration pattern
S
Good morning friends… we are from the first
team will explain our picture.
S
In the picture, many people go to the beach
because they want to watch sunrise or sunset
student initiates-teacher answers S
Read all…or…. Not teacher
T
Read all ..
From the table 3, it is seen that the teacher dominated the classroom. The teacher
frequently gave directions and asked question. Although the class was still dominated by the
teacher, it did not mean that the students were passive. The students seemed to be active since
the teacher sometimes used interactive and communicative activities such as game, exercises,
and discussion to raise the students’ interaction and participation. These activities can be done
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individually, in pairs, or even in groups. These activities also refer to the student-centered
because the students are forced to get involved actively.
Discussion
The teacher plays dominant roles in the classroom interaction because he used almost all
types of teacher talk during teaching and learning process such as giving directions, asking
questions, lecturing, repeating student’s response verbatim, and praising and encouraging. This
consistency of findings is similar to the previous research as mentioned by Nunan (1991) who
states that “many language teachers were surprised by the amount of talk that they used in
classroom” (p. 190). The dominance of teacher talk proportion in each meeting occurred since
the teachers mainly explained grammatical rules and gave directions on learning activities.
The current research findings also revealed that the roles of the teacher which were
mostly adopted by the teacher are controller, director, manager, facilitator, and resource. It can
be shown from the high percentage of giving directions, asking questions, lecturing, repeating
student’s response verbatim, and praising and encouraging by which the teachers led the flow of
interaction. The roles of teachers are supported by Brown (2000, pp. 166-168) & Dagarin (2004,
p. 130) who stated that “teacher’s directions is the highest percentage, it is needed since the
students need guidance in their learning process”. Without teacher’s directions, the students
might get confusion and doubt about what they do next. The most important point that
determines how successfully students learn is the way instructions are formulated well by the
teacher. It is line with Brown (2000, pp. 166-168) & Dagarin (2004, p. 130) in the previous
chapter who mentioned that “the roles of teacher as controller, director, manager, facilitator, and
resource”. The teacher stated that directions were needed to invite the students to follow the
teaching and learning activity.
The type of teacher talk that is rarely or never used by the teacher is accepting student’s
feeling. This type always gets the lower percentage from both observations. The teacher used this
type depending on the student’s feeling. If they were happy, the teacher would keep it on in order
to make them more excited. Then, the teacher asked the students to be calm when they got
nervous. Next, the teacher asked them personally when they look sad. There is need for teachers
to be aware and appreciate the mood of the learners. In short, the teachers produce this type in
order to help the students to understand the student’s feelings and attitudes by letting them know
that they will not be punished when they are expressing their emotions.
It can be stated that all types of teacher talk are the important part of classroom
interaction for student’s acquisition. It is supported by Nunan (1991) who argues that “teacher
talk has crucial importance not only for the organization of the classroom but also for the process
of the acquisition” (p. 189). The types of teacher talk used by the teacher are so far from the
traditional classroom, the teacher only sits or stands behind a desk and spends a large amount of
time giving lecturing and directions whereas the students’ role are sitting, listening, and taking
note passively. However, Brown (2001: 99) recommends that teacher talk should not occupy the
major proportion of class hours, otherwise, the teachers are probably not giving students enough
opportunity to talk.
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From the research findings, it is also found that almost all the types of student talk are
used by students in the class. Some types of student talk in the classroom might be intentionally
used by the students as a learning strategy. Regarding student talk, this research has shown the
types of student talk covering responses and initiation. Many directions, lectures, and questions
posed by the teachers have motivated the students to give responses and initiation. Senowarsito
(2013) supports it by stating that “the students tend to use some interpersonal function markers
such as cooperation, agreement, disagreement, response, reaction, and confirmation during
teaching and learning process” (p. 94).
Candela (1999) claims that “when the students get more engaged with the academic task,
their participation in knowledge construction is more active and they can manage to make
various discourse moves to use their power and yield it” (p. 157). Some types of student talk in
the classroom might be intentionally used by the students as a learning strategy. Regarding
student talk, this research has shown the types of student talk covering responses and initiation.
Many directions, lectures, and questions posed by the teachers have motivated the students at
giving responses and initiation. In conveying the responses, the students do not always do it
individually. Sometimes, the students give response chorally. It is in line with Brock-Utne (2006)
who says that “chorus answer is safe to talk for students” (p. 35).
The patterns of interaction during teaching and learning process is not fully dominated by
the teacher because the students also actively participate in teaching and learning process. The
teacher emphasizes student-centered, relying heavily on hands-on activities, group work, peer
work, individual work, projects, and discussion to engage students and encourage active
participation. The patterns of interaction during teaching and learning process in this research
occur between teacher and student or student and student. This result is similar to Brown (2000)
who states that “interaction is the collaborative exchange of thoughts, feelings, or ideas between
two or more people, resulting in a reciprocal effect on each other” (p. 165). The term of
interaction implies an action-reaction or a two-way influence which may be between individuals
(e.g. student-student or teacher-student) or between an individual and a group (e.g. teacheraudience) or between materials and individuals (Biddle, 1967, as cited in Sadeghi et al., 2012, p.
167).
Learner-centered activity such as group work, which forces students to talk to each other
spontaneously, ask each other questions, and respond in a natural way, is one of example how
this might be practiced. In group work pattern, the students are given a group task in doing
learning activities like playing game and doing a task from the book. To support it, Meng &
Wang (2011) assert that “group work activity is a good way to change the traditional teacher talk
that dominates the class” (p. 102). Besides, Jones (2007) states that “when students are working
together in English, they talk more, share their ideas, learn from each other, get involved more,
feel more secure and less anxious, and enjoy using English to communicate” (p. 3). It is in line
with Lightbown & Spada (1999) who argue that “students produce not only a greater quantity
but also a greater variety of language functions, for example, disagreeing, hypothesizing,
requesting, clarifying, and defining” (p. 85).
The last pattern is collaboration. The collaboration pattern is also well-known as pair
work pattern. It occurred when the students work in pair to do the activity or task given by the
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teacher. The activity that is used by the teacher is in line with what Watcyn-Jones (2002)
mentioned that “there are several types of activities for working in pairs such as ice-breaker or
warm-up activities” (p.7). Wallace, Stariba, & Walberg (2004) note that “frequent collaboration
gives chances to the students in communicating meaningful ideas one another and being active
learners”(p. 14). To strengthen it, Storch (2001) argues that “collaboration pattern seems to be a
good idea for teachers to give a communicative activities because it immediately develops the
amount of student practice” (p. 53). In short, collaborative work often exerts a beneficial effect
on task performance.
Conclusion and Suggestion
The findings of the research show that the teacher perform almost all types of teacher talk
in order to make their students get involved and talk actively in teaching and learning process.
They provide many communicative learning activities that make them use teacher talk
continuously. Giving directions, asking questions, lecturing or giving information, praising and
encouraging, and repeating student’s response verbatim are the most frequently used by both
teachers during teaching and learning process. Meanwhile, criticizing or justifying student’s
behavior and response, accepting or using student’s ideas, giving feedback, joking, and accepting
student’s feeling are rarely used by them.
The students also perform almost all types of student talk in participating learning
process in the classroom. They use the types of student talk continuously with different
proportion because the teacher provide interactive learning activities. The use of each type of
student talk depends on the learning activities given by the teacher. It is found that the students
are often given individual task, peer task, and group task during teaching and learning process.
The more interactive activities they get, the more talk they use.
The patterns of interaction are not fully dominated by the teacher because the students
also actively participate in teaching and learning process. These patterns might increase talk and
interaction both teacher and students. When the teachers use the learning activities like game,
drills, individual task, peer task, and group task, the patterns of group work, choral responses,
closed-ended teacher questioning (IRF), individual work, student initiates-teacher answers, openended teacher questioning, and collaboration emerge during teaching and learning process. These
patterns occur between teacher and student(s) and between student(s) and student(s).
Based on the conclusion above, it is highly recommended that the teacher should
decrease their proportion to give lecturing, asking questions, and giving directions by providing
the students an interesting theme or the latest topic to be discussed in group work or in pair work,
challenging questions as well to engage higher order thinking skills of the students. The teachers
should also give a wait-time for them to think then convey what things are going on their mind,
more creative in designing the teaching style, communicative activities, materials, and tasks in
order to make students actively participate in the class. The students should be more actively
engaged in the classroom interaction and braver to talk and interact with their teacher and
students directly during teaching and learning process.
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Appendix A
The Interaction Analysis Systems from
Flanders, 1970; Moskowitz, 1971; Brown, 1975; Al-Otaibi, 2004; and Erling et al., 2012
Flanders, 1970

Moskowitz, 1971
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Brown, 1975

Al-Otaibi, 2004;

Erling et al.,
2012
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Accepting feeling
Praising or
Encouraging

Accepting/using
ideas of student
-

Asking question
Lecturing
Giving direction
Criticizing/justifying
authority
Responding

Deals with
feelings
Praises or
encourages

Teacher’s
responding
-

Joke
Uses idea of the
student
Repeats student
response
verbatim
Ask question
Gives
information
Correct without
rejecting
Gives direction
Criticizes student
behavior
Criticizes student
response
-

-

-

Accepting student’s
feeling
Encouragement and
positive
reinforcement,
trusting, caring
-

-

-

-

Teacher’s
questioning
Teacher’s
lecturing
-

Asking questions
Giving information

Asking
question
Presenting

-

-

-

Giving direction
Reaction

Organizing
-

-

-

-

-

Expressing the
teacher’s own ideas
Student talk response
specific
Student talk response
non specific
Student talk initiation

Giving
feedback
-

Pupil’s
volunteering

-

Student response
specific
Student response
choral
Student response
open ended, or
student-initiated
-

-

-

-

Silence or confusion

Silence

Silence (S)

-

-

-

-

Silence A-V

-

Initiating
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Pupils
responding
-

-

Student’s talk inquiry
Expressing student’s
own ideas
Expressing lack of
understanding
verbally
Silence (workoriented)
Silence non (work-

-

-

Chorusing
-

-

In pairs
In group
On their own
(single)
-
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-

Confusion workoriented
Confusion non
work-oriented
Laughter
Uses the native
language
Non Verbal
-

Unclassifiable
(x)
-

Rohmah
oriented)
Confusion workoriented
Confusion non work
oriented
Hand raising
participation

-

Appendix B
RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS
The combination of Interaction Analysis System from (Flanders, 1970; Moskowitz, 1971;
Brown, 1975; Al-Otaibi, 2004; and Erling et al., 2012).
(Observation Categories and Definitions)

Teacher
Talk
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1. Accepting student’s feelings
(Accepting, discussing, referring to, understanding of past,
present, or future feelings of students in a non-threatening way.
Feelings may be positive or negative.)
2. Praising and encouraging
(Praising and encouraging student’s action and behavior.
Praising, complimenting, and telling students why what they
have said or done is valued. Encouraging students to continue,
trying to give them confidence, and confirming that answers are
correct.)
3. Joking
(Intentional joking, kidding, making puns, attempting to be
humorous, providing the joking is not at anyone’s expense.)
4. Accepting or using student’s ideas
(Clarifying, building or developing, using, interpreting, and
summarizing the ideas or suggestions from a student. The ideas
must be rephrased by the teacher but still recognized as being
student’s contributions.)
5. Asking questions
(Asking questions about content or procedure with the intent that
a student should answer the question and an answer is
anticipated.)
6. Repeating student’s response verbatim
(Repeating the exact words of students after they participate.)
7. Lecturing or giving information
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(Giving information, facts, own opinions, or own ideas,
lecturing, explaining, narrating, reading the materials, or asking
rhetorical questions.)
8. Giving directions
(Giving directions, requests, or commands that students are
expected to follow; directing various drills; facilitating wholeclass and small-group activity.)
9. Criticizing or justifying student’s behavior and
response
(Rejecting the behavior of student; trying to change student
behavior from the non-acceptable to acceptable pattern;
communicating anger, displeasure, annoyance, and
dissatisfaction with what students are doing; Telling the
student’s response is not correct or acceptable and
communicating criticism, displeasure, annoyance, rejection by
words or intonation.)

Student talk
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10. Giving feedback
(Responding to something students have said or done, and
evaluating or commenting on it.)
11. Student talk, response (specific)
(It is talk by student in responding to the teacher within a
specific and limited range of available answers. Student
responds directly and predictably to teacher’s question and
directions.)
12. Student talk, response (choral)
(One student or more attempting to give responses without
being selected by the teacher or without raising their hands; All
of the class is speaking in chorus at the same time. This may be
in response to the teacher’s questions, or reading in chorus.)
13. Student talk, initiation
(It is talk by student in responding to the teacher with students’
own ideas, opinions, reactions, feelings. Initiating the
participation or commenting on the lesson content.)
14. Student talk, inquiry
(Asking for further information, asking for clarification, for
examples, asking about lesson content.)
15. Expressing lack of understanding verbally
(Asking the teacher to explain something or responding to a
teacher’s question by saying I don’t know, for instance.)
16. Student talk in single
(One student is speaking at this particular moment. The student
may be talking to the teacher or with another student, or s/he
may be reading aloud.)
17. Student talk in pairs
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(All of the students are talking to each other in pairs.)
18. Student talk in groups
(All of the students are talking to each other in groups.)
19a.Silence
(Pauses in the interaction, periods of quiet during which there is
no verbal interaction.)
19b.Silence-AV
(Silence in the interaction during which a piece of audiovisual
equipment, e.g., a tape recorder, filmstrip projector, record
player, etc., is being used to communicate.)
20a.Confusion (work-oriented)
(More than one person at a time talking. Students are calling out
excitedly, eager to participate or respond, concerned with task at
hand in which communication cannot be understood by the
observer.
21. Hand-raising participation
(Students raising their hands to participate and to answer the
teacher’s questions.)
22. Laughing
(Laughing and giggling by the class, individuals, and/or the
teacher.)
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